Study Highlights**WHAT IS THE CURRENT KNOWLEDGE ON THE TOPIC?**☑ Rifampicin, an inducer of CYP3A/2C9 and an inhibitor of OATPs, is associated with many DDIs. A well‐constructed PBPK model will allow for quantitative prediction of DDIs.**WHAT QUESTION DID THIS STUDY ADDRESS?**☑ This study constructed a PBPK model of rifampicin incorporating its saturable hepatic uptake and auto‐induction to predict CYP3A/2C9 induction‐mediated and OATP inhibition‐mediated DDIs. Relevant parameters of rifampicin were obtained via stepwise optimization using the nonlinear and auto‐induction pharmacokinetic data and DDI data with midazolam and tolbutamide as probe substrates. The obtained parameters were applied to simulate complex DDIs with glibenclamide (a substrate for both CYP3A/2C9 and OATPs).**WHAT DOES THIS STUDY ADD TO OUR KNOWLEDGE?**☑ The constructed PBPK model adequately captured *in vivo* CYP3A/2C9 induction effects in the liver and small intestine, and successfully predicted the CYP3A/2C9 induction‐mediated and/or OATP inhibition‐mediated DDIs with glibenclamide.**HOW MIGHT THIS CHANGE DRUG DISCOVERY, DEVELOPMENT, AND/OR THERAPEUTICS?**☑ This rifampicin PBPK model presents advancement toward accurate prediction of DDIs with potential victim drugs that are in clinical use or under development.

 {#psp412275-sec-0001}

Rifampicin has been an essential part of tuberculosis therapy for decades. The pharmacokinetics of rifampicin has long been of interest due to its nonlinear and auto‐induction behaviors.[1](#psp412275-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#psp412275-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} In addition, rifampicin acts as a perpetrator drug for many co‐administered drugs, causing clinically relevant drug‐drug interactions (DDIs) via induction of metabolic enzymes (e.g., cytochrome P450 (CYP), UDP‐glucuronosyltransferases (UGTs)), and/or via inhibition of hepatic organic anion transporting polypeptides (OATPs).[3](#psp412275-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#psp412275-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} For instance, rifampicin induces CYP3A and CYP2C9, both of which are main CYP isoforms handling oxidative metabolism for the majority of drug molecules.[3](#psp412275-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#psp412275-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} With co‐administration of repeated rifampicin doses, drugs that are metabolized by CYP3A and/or CYP2C9 displayed decreases in their systemic exposure and efficacy.[3](#psp412275-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} On the other hand, statins (substrates of OATPs), upon co‐administration with rifampicin, were shown to have an increased systemic exposure (mostly via OATP inhibition),[6](#psp412275-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#psp412275-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} thereby increasing the risk for serious adverse events, such as rhabdomyolysis. Cases of complex DDIs have also been reported between rifampicin and co‐administered drugs, which are substrates for both metabolic enzymes and OATPs.[8](#psp412275-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#psp412275-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Given that the magnitude of DDIs may well depend on the route, duration, and timing of rifampicin administration, there has been an increasing need for correctly and quantitatively predicting DDIs incurred by rifampicin administered in various dosing regimens.

Because DDI prediction using static models utilizes theoretical maximum concentrations of a perpetrator drug at the sites of DDI evaluation, the risk for DDIs tends to be overestimated. Thus, the use of physiologically based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) models has been recommended as a more quantitative approach.[10](#psp412275-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#psp412275-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} By considering the concentration‐time profiles of both a perpetrator and a victim drug at the sites of DDI evaluation, the PBPK models may offer mechanism‐based DDI predictions under various circumstances.

Construction of a PBPK model for DDI predictions involving rifampicin requires two sets of parameters; one for predicting concentration‐time profiles of rifampicin in blood and tissues, and the other for predicting DDIs on pharmacokinetics of victim drugs. To properly set these parameters, the following key information was gleaned from the literature.

Rifampicin displays a high bioavailability of ∼90% after a single oral dose and it is primarily eliminated in the liver,[12](#psp412275-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} likely involving OATP‐mediated uptake and UGT‐mediated metabolism. Rifampicin is a substrate of OATP1B1 (with the reported Michaelis‐Menten constant (K~m~) value of 1.2 μg/mL) and OATP1B3.[13](#psp412275-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} After single oral doses of 450 and 600 mg rifampicin, its maximum plasma concentrations (C~max~) were reported to be 7.3 and 14.4 μg/mL, respectively (the corresponding unbound C~max~ of 0.51 and 1.0 μg/mL, considering its unbound fraction in plasma of 0.07).[14](#psp412275-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#psp412275-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Given that these unbound C~max~ values are quite close to the K~m~ value for OATP1B1, the saturation of hepatic uptake may well contribute to nonlinear rifampicin pharmacokinetics. After single oral dosing, rifampicin was excreted mainly as water‐soluble metabolites (probably, rifampicin glucuronides) in feces or urine.[16](#psp412275-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The fractional metabolism (f~m~) value of rifampicin for UGT was calculated to be 0.759 from the literature,[16](#psp412275-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} suggesting that the UGT‐mediated metabolism is involved in its auto‐induction. Based on these data, we reasoned that the following parameters need to be incorporated into our PBPK model of rifampicin: (i) parameters related to the saturable hepatic uptake and UGT auto‐induction; (ii) parameters to estimate unbound rifampicin concentration‐time profiles at the DDI sites (e.g., unbound fraction in hepatocytes and enterocytes); (iii) parameters related to the induction of metabolic enzymes (the maximum induction effect (E~max~) and the concentration for the half maximum induction effect (EC~50~)) and the inhibition of OATPs (the inhibition constant (K~i~)).

For construction of PBPK models for victim drugs, it is important to adequately capture their elimination mechanisms. For a victim drug whose elimination involves both hepatic uptake and metabolism, it is necessary to estimate the fractional influx of an affected active uptake pathway as well as the fractional metabolism of an affected metabolic pathway. For example, the antidiabetic agent glibenclamide is primarily eliminated from the liver via OATP‐mediated uptake and subsequent metabolism by CYP3A and CYP2C9. Zheng *et al*.[8](#psp412275-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} reported the case of complex DDIs between glibenclamide and rifampicin, depending on the duration and timing of rifampicin co‐administration (involving OATP inhibition and/or CYP3A/2C9 induction by rifampicin). For the construction of a PBPK model of glibenclamide, the accurate estimation for the contribution of hepatic active uptake and passive diffusion, and CYP3A and CYP2C9 metabolism will be necessary.

In setting various parameters of perpetrator and victim drugs, Yoshikado *et al*.[15](#psp412275-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} proposed a global *in vitro‐in vivo* extrapolation method that combines the use of *in vitro* parameters and optimization of *in vivo* parameters, and successfully implemented the proposed method for the analyses of transporter‐mediated DDIs. In the present study, we aimed to construct a comprehensive PBPK model of rifampicin that can predict DDIs mediated by CYP3A/2C9 induction and/or OATP inhibition using the global *in vitro‐in vivo* extrapolation method. Specifically, the rifampicin PBPK model was constructed based on the *in silico*, *in vitro*, and *in vivo* data. Relevant parameters of rifampicin related to the saturable hepatic uptake and UGT auto‐induction were optimized. Thereafter, parameters for CYP3A and CYP2C9 induction by rifampicin were obtained by fitting to clinical DDI data with a probe substrate for CYP3A (midazolam) and CYP2C9 (tolbutamide), respectively. Incorporating these induction parameters as well as our previously reported OATP inhibition parameter of rifampicin,[15](#psp412275-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} complex DDIs between rifampicin and glibenclamide were finally simulated and compared with the observed data to validate the constructed PBPK model of rifampicin.

METHODS {#psp412275-sec-0002}
=======

Construction of PBPK models {#psp412275-sec-0003}
---------------------------

The PBPK models were constructed and optimized using the methods described in the previous report[15](#psp412275-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} and Numeric Analysis Program for Pharmacokinetics, Napp (version 2.31).[17](#psp412275-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The nonlinear least‐squares fitting was used in the optimization processes with the weight for the calculation set as none or the square root of the value. All nomenclature and differential equations are shown in **Supplementary Text**.

The PBPK models of rifampicin, midazolam, tolbutamide, and glibenclamide were constructed based on their *in silico*, *in vitro*, and clinical pharmacokinetic data available from the literature (**Figure** [1](#psp412275-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Each model included the central (blood) compartment, three large‐volume tissues (muscle, skin, and adipose), and the liver, which was divided into five compartments tandemly connected by hepatic blood flow (5‐liver model) to mimic the dispersion model. For rifampicin and glibenclamide, each liver compartment was further subdivided into extrahepatic and hepatocellular compartments to incorporate the hepatic uptake process of the drugs. For rifampicin, absorption was described by a segregated flow model to accurately capture its unbound concentration‐time profile in enterocytes related to its metabolic enzyme induction.[18](#psp412275-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} For midazolam and glibenclamide, absorption was described by Q~gut~ model to take their intestinal metabolism into consideration.[19](#psp412275-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Enterohepatic circulation was not incorporated in any of the constructed models, given that its contribution was negligible for rifampicin and not indicated for the other drugs.[20](#psp412275-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

![Structures of physiologically based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) models of rifampicin (**a**), midazolam (**b**), tolbutamide (**b**), and glibenclamide (**c**). CL~int,E~, intrinsic clearance of enterocyte metabolism; CL~int,met~, intrinsic clearance of hepatic metabolism; CL~renal~, renal clearance; F~a~, fraction of dose absorbed from the gut lumen; f~B~, unbound fraction in blood; f~E~, unbound fraction in enterocytes; F~g~, fraction available after intestinal metabolism; f~H~, unbound fraction in hepatocytes; HC, hepatocytes; HE, hepatic extracellular space; k~a~, absorption rate constant; PS~act,inf~, active uptake intrinsic clearance on sinusoidal membrane; PS~dif,inf~, influx intrinsic clearance by passive diffusion through sinusoidal membrane; PS~dif,E~, intrinsic clearance by passive diffusion through basolateral membrane of enterocytes; PS~dif,eff~, efflux intrinsic clearance by passive diffusion through sinusoidal membrane; Q~tissue~, blood flow rate in tissue; T~lag~, lag time in intestinal absorption. The rate constant for drug excretion from gut lumen to feces is represented as k~a~(1/F~a~‐1).](PSP4-7-186-g001){#psp412275-fig-0001}

Determination of PBPK model parameters {#psp412275-sec-0004}
--------------------------------------

Basic physiological and pharmacokinetic parameters were obtained either from the previous reports or by calculations (see **Supplementary Text**, **Supplementary Tables S1 and S2**). The β value is a hybrid parameter reflective of the major rate‐limiting steps of overall hepatic intrinsic clearance (CL~int,all~), as described in Eqs. [(1)](#psp412275-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(2)](#psp412275-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"} (the contribution of CL~int,bile~ was deemed minimal for rifampicin and glibenclamide[20](#psp412275-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}). Due to the difficulties in estimating the parameter β from *in vitro* experiments, sensitivity analyses were performed using three β values (0.2, 0.5, and 0.8) for the models of rifampicin and glibenclamide. $$CL_{int,all} = \left( {PS_{act,inf} + PS_{dif,inf}} \right) \times \frac{CL_{int,met}}{PS_{dif,eff} + CL_{int,met}}$$ $$\beta = \frac{CL_{int,met}}{PS_{dif,eff} + CL_{int,met}}$$

When CL~int,met~ is much greater than PS~dif,eff~ (high β), CL~int,all~ can be approximated as PS~inf~ (equal to the sum of PS~act,inf~ and PS~dif,inf~), and the rate‐limiting step for CL~int,all~ becomes the hepatic uptake. In contrast, when CL~int,met~ is negligible compared to PS~dif,eff~ (low β), CL~int,all~ can be approximated as PS~inf~ × CL~int,met~/PS~dif,eff~ and CL~int,all~ is determined not only by hepatic uptake but also by metabolism. To reflect these different conditions, three β values were selected in this study. For all analyses, dosing regimens were kept similar to the original study designs reported.

The stepwise optimization of the necessary parameters was carried out. Specifically, rifampicin parameters were determined as follows. The distribution volume of rifampicin was adjusted by applying a common scaling factor to *in silico* K~p~ values of each tissue (SF~Kp~) by simultaneous fitting to the reported blood rifampicin concentration‐time profiles after single intravenous doses of 300 and 600 mg rifampicin.[21](#psp412275-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The unbound K~m~ (K~m,u~) value of rifampicin for hepatic uptake was estimated using the nonlinear blood concentration‐time profiles after single oral doses of 150--600 mg rifampicin.[1](#psp412275-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} For the auto‐induction parameters, unbound EC~50~ (EC~50,u~) and E~max~ values for CYP3A induction by rifampicin were first estimated using blood midazolam concentration‐time profiles after repeated oral rifampicin doses of 5--75 mg once daily.[22](#psp412275-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} The obtained EC~50,u~ value for CYP3A induction was assumed to be equal to that for UGT auto‐induction, based on the common involvement of pregnane X receptor‐mediated induction mechanism (i.e., EC~50,u~ values reflecting the binding affinity of rifampicin to the pregnane X receptor may be shared for induction of metabolic enzymes).[3](#psp412275-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} The E~max~ value for UGT auto‐induction by rifampicin was estimated using its blood concentration‐time profiles during 14‐day repeated oral dosing of 300--900 mg rifampicin.[2](#psp412275-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Additional rifampicin‐related parameters (k~a~, T~lag~, f~B~CL~int,all~, and PS~dif,E~) were optimized as necessary, whereas the rest of the parameters of rifampicin were set as fixed.

The estimation processes of the aforementioned EC~50,u~ and E~max~ values for CYP3A induction were as follows. Midazolam parameters (k~a~, T~lag~, SF~Kp~, f~B~CL~int~, and V~central~) were first estimated using the blood midazolam concentration‐time profiles after single intravenous and oral doses of midazolam only (i.e., control condition). Thereafter, the EC~50,u~ and E~max~ values for CYP3A induction were estimated using the blood midazolam concentration‐time profiles after rifampicin treatment (i.e., DDI condition). Specifically, the EC~50,u~ and E~max~ values were determined using the DDI data of midazolam after a wide range of rifampicin doses (5--75 mg).[22](#psp412275-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Using the obtained EC~50,u~ value as fixed, the E~max~ value for UGT auto‐induction was estimated. Considering that the E~max~ value for CYP3A induction might not be adequately captured with low rifampicin doses, the E~max~ value was estimated again using the different DDI data of midazolam after a high rifampicin dose (600 mg).[23](#psp412275-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} In these analyses of the DDI conditions, all of midazolam‐related parameters were set as fixed with those obtained under control conditions. All of rifampicin‐related parameters except for EC~50,u~ and E~max~ were fixed with those obtained from auto‐induction cases. For the E~max~ value for CYP2C9 induction by rifampicin, similar stepwise optimization was performed using the DDI data between rifampicin and tolbutamide.[24](#psp412275-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

Validation of the constructed PBPK models {#psp412275-sec-0005}
-----------------------------------------

To validate the constructed PBPK model of rifampicin, the following simulations were performed and compared with the observed data: (i) simulations of the blood rifampicin concentration‐time profiles after single oral or intravenous doses of 100--900 mg rifampicin; (ii) simulations of the CYP3A induction‐mediated DDIs between rifampicin and midazolam; and (iii) simulations of the CYP3A/2C9 induction‐mediated and OATP inhibition‐mediated DDIs between rifampicin and glibenclamide.

RESULTS {#psp412275-sec-0006}
=======

Determination of rifampicin parameters for saturable hepatic uptake and auto‐induction {#psp412275-sec-0007}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several rifampicin‐related parameters were obtained by stepwise optimization (the results are summarized in **Table** [1](#psp412275-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). To adjust the distribution volume of rifampicin, the SF~Kp~ value of rifampicin was estimated using the observed blood concentration‐time profiles after single intravenous doses of rifampicin (**Figure** [2](#psp412275-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} **a**).[21](#psp412275-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The K~m,u~ value for hepatic uptake of rifampicin was determined to be 146 ng/mL using the observed nonlinear blood concentration‐time profiles after single oral doses of 150--600 mg rifampicin (**Figure** [2](#psp412275-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} **b**).[1](#psp412275-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The parameters for saturable hepatic uptake were successfully optimized with all three β values (0.2, 0.5, and 0.8) during sensitivity analyses. However, the optimization for auto‐induction cases was successful only with the β value of 0.2. The E~max~ value for UGT auto‐induction by rifampicin was obtained to be 1.34 using the observed profiles with 14‐day repeated oral dosing of 300, 600, or 900 mg rifampicin (**Figure** [2](#psp412275-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} **c**).[2](#psp412275-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} In this case, the estimated trough concentrations decreased with the multiple dosing and seemed to reach a plateau on day 6. When the rifampicin concentrations at 12 hours postdosing were compared between days 6 and 1, the ratios were 0.35, 0.42, and 0.48 for rifampicin doses of 300, 600, and 900 mg, respectively. These calculated values were in good agreement with the observed values, 0.40 ± 0.20, 0.37 ± 0.12, and 0.39 ± 0.27 for the rifampicin doses of 300, 600, and 900 mg, respectively. **Figure** [2](#psp412275-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} **d** shows the estimated unbound rifampicin concentration‐time profiles in blood, hepatocytes, and enterocytes after the last dose in the auto‐induction case.

![Optimized and observed rifampicin concentration‐time profiles in blood and unbound rifampicin concentration‐time profiles in blood, hepatocytes, and enterocytes after various rifampicin dosing regimens. The lines and closed circles represent optimized and observed concentration--time profiles of rifampicin, respectively. (**a**) Blood rifampicin concentration--time profiles after single intravenous infusion doses of 300 mg (blue) or 600 mg (red) rifampicin.[21](#psp412275-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Observed data were shown as mean + SD. (**b**) Blood rifampicin concentration--time profiles after single oral doses of 150 mg (black), 300 mg (blue), 450 mg (green), or 600 mg (red) rifampicin.[1](#psp412275-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} (**c**) Blood rifampicin concentration--time profiles during 14‐day repeated oral doses of rifampicin 300 mg twice daily (black), 600 mg once daily (green), or 900 mg once daily (red).[2](#psp412275-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} (**d**) Unbound rifampicin concentration--time profiles in blood (solid line), the first hepatocytes compartment (dashed line), and enterocytes (dotted line) after the last dose of 14‐day repeated oral doses of rifampicin 300 mg twice daily (black), 600 mg once daily (green), or 900 mg once daily (red). The concentration--time profiles were shown with the β value of rifampicin of 0.2. Because the results shown in panels **a** and **b** were obtained in the optimization processes of PBPK model of rifampicin, auto‐induction process was not incorporated.](PSP4-7-186-g002){#psp412275-fig-0002}

###### 

Optimized parameters of rifampicin, midazolam, tolbutamide, and glibenclamide

  Parameters                                                                            Rifampicin      Midazolam[a](#psp412275-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   Tolbutamide       Glibenclamide                   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  k~a~ (/h)                                                                             37.6 ± 17.6     1.29 ± 0.21                                         ‐                 0.445 ± 0.053   0.445 ± 0.053   0.445 ± 0.053
  T~lag~ (h)                                                                            0.255 ± 0.000   0.031 ± 0.008                                       ‐                 0.773 ± 0.079   0.773 ± 0.079   0.773 ± 0.079
  SF~Kp~ [b](#psp412275-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                                       6.65 ± 0.98     0.201 ± 0.035                                       0.500 ± 0.073     0.568 ± 0.045   0.571 ± 0.045   0.572 ± 0.045
  f~B~CL~int,all~ or f~B~CL~int~ (L/h/kg)                                               0.251 ± 0.028   0.469 ± 0.030                                       0.0151 ± 0.0006   0.123 ± 0.004   0.123 ± 0.004   0.123 ± 0.004
  PS~dif,E~ (L/h/kg)                                                                    0.161 ± 0.079   ‐                                                   ‐                 ‐               ‐               ‐
  V~central~ (L/kg)                                                                     ‐               0.571 ± 0.050                                       ‐                 ‐               ‐               ‐
  K~m,u~ for hepatic uptake[c](#psp412275-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   (ng/mL)           146 ± 45        ‐                                                   ‐                 ‐               ‐               ‐
  (μmol/L)                                                            0.177 ± 0.055     ‐               ‐                                                   ‐                 ‐               ‐               
  EC~50,u~ for enzyme induction                                       (ng/mL)           52.6 ± 7.5      ‐                                                   ‐                 ‐               ‐               ‐
  (μmol/L)                                                            0.0639 ± 0.0091   ‐               ‐                                                   ‐                 ‐               ‐               
  E~max~ for UGT auto‐induction                                                         1.34 ± 0.50     ‐                                                   ‐                 ‐               ‐               ‐
  E~max~ for CYP3A induction                                                            4.57 ± 0.18     ‐                                                   ‐                 ‐               ‐               ‐
  E~max~ for CYP2C9 induction                                                           2.41 ± 0.06     ‐                                                   ‐                 ‐               ‐               ‐

β = CL~int,all~/(PS~act,inf~+PS~dif,inf~); CL~int~, hepatic intrinsic clearance; CL~int,all~, overall hepatic intrinsic clearance; EC~50,u~, unbound concentration for half maximum induction effect; E~max~, maximum induction effect; f~B~, unbound fraction in blood; k~a~, absorption rate constant; K~m,u~, unbound Michaelis‐Menten constant; K~p~, tissue/blood concentration ratio; PS~act,inf~, active uptake intrinsic clearance on sinusoidal membrane; PS~dif,inf~, influx intrinsic clearance by passive diffusion through sinusoidal membrane; PS~dif,E~, intrinsic clearance by passive diffusion through basolateral membrane of enterocytes; R~dif~ = PS~dif,inf~/PS~act~,~inf~; SF~Kp~, common scaling factor for *in silico* K~p~ values in each tissue; T~lag~, lag time in intestinal absorption; V~central~, volume of central compartment; V~max~, maximum uptake rate.

Values are shown as the mean ± SD.

Optimized parameters of midazolam were obtained from the analyses of **Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **b,c**.

Initial value was set as 1.

Corresponding V~max~ value was calculated to be 2,086 μg/h/kg based on the following equation; V~max~ = K~m,u~/(1 + R~dif~) × CL~int,all~/β.

To validate the obtained parameters of rifampicin related to its nonlinearity and auto‐induction, the blood rifampicin concentration‐time profiles after single oral or intravenous doses of 100--900 mg rifampicin were simulated. The simulated profiles were mostly in good agreement with the observed profiles (**Figure** [3](#psp412275-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} ^1,^ [2](#psp412275-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#psp412275-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#psp412275-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#psp412275-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#psp412275-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#psp412275-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#psp412275-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#psp412275-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#psp412275-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#psp412275-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#psp412275-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}).

![Simulated and observed blood rifampicin concentration‐time profiles after single oral or intravenous infusion doses of 100 mg to 900 mg rifampicin. The solid lines represent simulated blood rifampicin concentration‐time profiles after single oral (**a--h**) or intravenous infusion (**i--n**) doses of rifampicin. Dosing regimens are indicated in each figure. The closed circles and squares represent observed mean blood concentrations (with SD) of rifampicin after single oral or intravenous infusion doses of rifampicin, respectively. The observed data were extracted from the literature reports shown in refs. 1,2,7,14,21,25--31. IF, interview form.](PSP4-7-186-g003){#psp412275-fig-0003}

Determination of rifampicin parameters for CYP3A and CYP2C9 induction {#psp412275-sec-0008}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The midazolam‐related parameters were first estimated using the observed blood concentration‐time profiles of midazolam under control conditions. Subsequently, the EC~50,u~ and E~max~ values for CYP3A induction by rifampicin were determined to be 52.6 ng/mL and 4.29, respectively, using the observed midazolam profiles after repeated oral doses of 5--75 mg rifampicin (EC~50,u~ adopted and listed in **Table** [1](#psp412275-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} **, Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **a**).[22](#psp412275-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} In estimating E~max~, the obtained EC~50,u~ value (52.6 ng/mL) was used as fixed and different DDI data of midazolam after repeated oral doses of 600 mg rifampicin were analyzed.[23](#psp412275-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The estimated E~max~ value was 4.57 (adopted and listed in **Table** [1](#psp412275-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} **, Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **b‐c**). During the rifampicin treatment shown in **Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **b,c**, time‐dependent changes of the relative CYP3A activities in hepatocytes and enterocytes were shown in **Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **d**.

![Optimized and observed blood concentration‐time profiles of midazolam and tolbutamide before and after multiple rifampicin dosing, and the time‐dependent changes in the relative cytochrome P450 (CYP)3A and CYP2C9 activities during multiple rifampicin dosing. Solid lines and closed circles represent optimized and observed data, respectively. (**a**) Blood midazolam concentration‐time profiles after single oral dosing of 3 mg midazolam before (black) and after repeated oral dosing of 5 mg (blue), 10 mg (green), 25 mg (orange), or 75 mg (red) rifampicin.[22](#psp412275-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} (**b** and **c**) Blood midazolam concentration‐time profiles after single intravenous infusion dosing of 0.05 mg/kg midazolam (**b**) or single oral dosing of 4 or 6 mg midazolam (**c**) before (black) and after (red) repeated oral dosing of 600 mg rifampicin.[23](#psp412275-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Observed data were shown as mean + SD. (**d**) Estimated time courses of the relative CYP3A activities in the first hepatocyte compartment (red) and enterocytes (blue) during repeated oral dosing of 600 mg rifampicin. (**e**) Blood tolbutamide concentration‐time profiles after single intravenous infusion dosing of 20 mg/kg tolbutamide before (black) and after (red) repeated oral dosing of 1,200 mg rifampicin.[24](#psp412275-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} (**f**) Estimated time course of the relative CYP2C9 activities in the first hepatocyte compartment (red) during repeated oral dosing of 1,200 mg rifampicin. The closed inverted triangles represent the timing of the doses of rifampicin (red), midazolam (black in **d**), and tolbutamide (black in **f**). Note: The results shown on the panel **a** was obtained during the optimization processes of CYP3A induction parameters by rifampicin (thus, using the unbound concentration for the half maximum induction effect (EC~50,u~) and maximum induction effect (E~max~) values of 52.6 ng/mL and 4.29, respectively).](PSP4-7-186-g004){#psp412275-fig-0004}

Similarly, the E~max~ value for CYP2C9 induction by rifampicin was determined to be 2.41 using the reported DDI data between rifampicin and tolbutamide (**Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **e**).[24](#psp412275-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} During the rifampicin treatment in **Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **e**, time‐dependent changes of the relative CYP2C9 activities in hepatocytes were shown in **Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **f**.

Validation of the constructed PBPK models {#psp412275-sec-0009}
=========================================

Simulation of CYP3A induction effect by rifampicin {#psp412275-sec-0010}
--------------------------------------------------

Using the obtained EC~50,u~ (52.6 ng/mL) and E~max~ (4.57) values for CYP3A induction, simulations were performed to predict the CYP3A induction‐mediated DDIs with midazolam. The simulated blood concentration‐time profiles and AUC ratios (AUCRs) of midazolam after its single intravenous doses after repeated oral doses of 5--75 mg rifampicin were in good agreement with the observed data (**Figure** [5](#psp412275-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} **and Supplementary Figure S1**).[22](#psp412275-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

![Optimized, simulated, and observed area under the curve ratios (AUCRs) of midazolam after repeated oral dosing of 5--600 mg rifampicin. The closed circles and squares represent observed mean AUCRs ± SD of midazolam after rifampicin treatment. The open circles and cross signs represent simulated and optimized AUCRs of midazolam after rifampicin treatment using the finally adopted estimated unbound concentration for the half maximum induction effect (EC~50,u~; 52.6 ng/mL) and maximum induction effect (E~max~; 4.57) values. Because the drug‐drug interaction (DDI) data between rifampicin (PO 5, 10, 25, or 75 mg) and midazolam (PO 3 mg) were analyzed in the optimization processes with EC~50,u~ (52.6 ng/mL) and E~max~ (4.29) (**Figure 4a**), the AUCRs were simulated using the finally adopted values. As the DDI data between rifampicin (PO 600 mg) and midazolam (PO 4 or 6 mg or i.v. 0.05 mg/kg) were analyzed in the final optimization process (**Figure 4b,c**), the AUCRs were calculated from **Figure 4b,c**. Because the DDI data between rifampicin (PO 5, 10, 25, or 75 mg) and midazolam (i.v. 1 mg) were used in the simulation process (**Supplementary Figure S1**), the AUCRs were calculated from **Supplementary Figure S1**. Dosing regimens of rifampicin and midazolam are indicated on both sides.](PSP4-7-186-g005){#psp412275-fig-0005}

Simulation of CYP3A/2C9 induction and/or OATP inhibition effects by rifampicin {#psp412275-sec-0011}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To simulate complex DDIs with glibenclamide, several glibenclamide‐related parameters were first obtained by fitting to the observed profiles with glibenclamide dosing only (**Table** [1](#psp412275-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} **and Supplementary Figure S2**).[32](#psp412275-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Thereafter, the complex DDIs were simulated using the parameters of rifampicin for CYP3A and CYP2C9 induction (obtained from the current study) and the previously optimized OATP inhibition parameter (unbound K~i~ (K~i,u~) of 0.226 μmol/L).[15](#psp412275-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} For the case of oral glibenclamide dosing with single intravenous rifampicin dosing, the simulated AUCR (2.08) of glibenclamide for the β value of 0.2 was in very good agreement with the observed AUCR of 2.18 ± 1.09 (**Figure** [6](#psp412275-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}).[8](#psp412275-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In the case in which oral rifampicin dosing was repeated for 6 days followed by oral glibenclamide dosing together with single intravenous rifampicin dosing on day 7, the simulated AUCR (0.90) of glibenclamide with the β value of 0.2 was close to the observed AUCR of 0.72 ± 0.32 (**Figure** [6](#psp412275-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}).[8](#psp412275-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In the case in which repeated rifampicin dosing for 7 days followed by oral glibenclamide dosing on day 9, the simulated AUCR (0.50) of glibenclamide with the β value of 0.2 was close to the observed AUCR of 0.35 ± 0.19 (**Figure** [6](#psp412275-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}).[8](#psp412275-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

![Simulated and observed area under the curve ratios (AUCRs) of glibenclamide with co‐administration of oral and/or intravenous rifampicin (RIF) dosing. The closed circles represent observed mean AUCRs ± SD of glibenclamide with or without various co‐administration of rifampicin. The open circles, diamonds, and triangles represent simulated AUCRs of glibenclamide with the β values of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8, respectively, as a sensitivity analysis. Control: oral dosing of 1.25 mg glibenclamide (GLB) only. RIF IV: oral glibenclamide dosing with single i.v. dosing of 600 mg rifampicin. RIF PO/IV: repeated oral dosing of 600 mg rifampicin for 6 days, followed by oral glibenclamide dosing with single i.v. dosing of 600 mg rifampicin on day 7. RIF PO: repeated dosing of 600 mg rifampicin for 7 days, followed by oral glibenclamide dosing on day 9.](PSP4-7-186-g006){#psp412275-fig-0006}

DISCUSSION {#psp412275-sec-0012}
==========

The present study aimed to construct a comprehensive PBPK model of rifampicin that can correctly and quantitatively predict complex DDIs involving the induction of CYP3A/2C9 and the inhibition of OATPs. The parameters for rifampicin and the victim drugs were individually determined using the respective blood concentration‐time profiles under control conditions. Then, the rifampicin parameters for CYP3A and CYP2C9 induction were determined using the blood concentration‐time profiles of midazolam and tolbutamide, respectively, after rifampicin treatment (**Figures** [2](#psp412275-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#psp412275-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **, Table** [1](#psp412275-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Using the obtained CYP3A induction parameters, simulations for the CYP3A induction‐mediated DDIs with midazolam were performed. The simulated AUCRs of midazolam were in very good agreement with the observed data (**Figure** [5](#psp412275-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). For further validation, the prediction accuracy was examined using the complex DDI cases in which intravenous and/or repeated oral doses of rifampicin were co‐administered with glibenclamide. The simulated AUCRs of glibenclamide were again in quite good accordance with the observed data (**Figure** [6](#psp412275-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results support the robustness and utility of our current PBPK model for rifampicin in quantitatively predicting complex DDIs with other victim drugs.

In our current study, the cases of complex DDIs between rifampicin and glibenclamide were successfully predicted for the most part. The differing impact of the glibenclamide β value on the prediction accuracy was, however, noted and it may offer an indirect clue for the rate‐limiting step *in vivo*. With single intravenous rifampicin dosing (mostly incurring OATP inhibition), the simulated AUCRs of glibenclamide were independent of the β values used and very close to the observed AUCR (**Figure** [6](#psp412275-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). After multiple rifampicin dosing (mostly incurring CYP induction), the simulated AUCRs of glibenclamide varied somewhat depending on the β values used and yielded the closest prediction with the β value of 0.2 (**Figure** [6](#psp412275-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the simulation results with sensitivity analyses, the low β value of glibenclamide likely reflects *in vivo* situations in which the rate‐limiting steps in the hepatic elimination of glibenclamide may be not only hepatic uptake, but also metabolism (see the Methods section). Our constructed PBPK models can adequately reflect such cases of complex DDIs.

After repeated oral dosing of rifampicin, its unbound concentrations were higher in hepatocytes than those in blood, reflecting "concentrative" hepatic uptake of rifampicin (**Figure** [2](#psp412275-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} **d**). Moreover, the concentrative hepatic uptake was less pronounced as the unbound blood concentrations of rifampicin increased. These results support that the saturation of rifampicin hepatic uptake was adequately incorporated into the model. Of note, the optimized K~m,u~ value for hepatic uptake (146 ng/mL) differed by approximately eightfold from the reported *in vitro* K~m~ value (1.2 μg/mL).[13](#psp412275-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Although the exact reasons for this difference are currently unknown, albumin‐facilitated hepatic uptake may contribute in part to lowering the *in vivo* K~m~ value. For some of the highly albumin‐bound drugs, their enhanced uptake into hepatocytes by the albumin‐bound form has been reported.[33](#psp412275-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Interestingly, similar findings were also reported with K~i~ values for OATP inhibition by rifampicin, in that the *in vivo* K~i~ value was about a one‐fourth of the *in vitro* K~i~ values.[15](#psp412275-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} For UGT auto‐induction by rifampicin, the estimated EC~50,u~ (52.6 ng/mL) and E~max~ (1.34) values successfully captured the auto‐induction profiles, including the lowered trough concentrations of rifampicin. However, further verification will be necessary using clinical DDI data between UGT substrates and rifampicin or other data on UGT isoforms involved in the metabolism of rifampicin.

The optimized EC~50,u~ (52.6 ng/mL, 0.0639 μmol/L) and E~max~ (4.57) values for CYP3A induction by rifampicin were lower than the previously reported *in vivo* values (EC~50,u~, 0.32 μmol/L; E~max~, 15).[34](#psp412275-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Using the obtained parameters in our current study, our PBPK model of rifampicin showed a good relationship between CYP3A induction and rifampicin doses at a wide range of 5--600 mg (**Figure** [5](#psp412275-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). However, the previously reported PBPK model did not show such relationship due to the lack of simulated DDI data with CYP3A substrates following low doses of rifampicin (\<450 mg). Thus, our estimated induction parameters may be considered more reliable, but further investigations will be necessary to evaluate the prediction accuracy for CYP3A induction‐mediated DDIs with other CYP3A substrates.

Overall, the obtained induction parameters for CYP3A and CYP2C9 by rifampicin yielded predictions that are in good accordance with the observed DDI data with midazolam or glibenclamide (**Figures** [5](#psp412275-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} **and** [6](#psp412275-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). After repeated oral dosing of 600 mg rifampicin, the estimated relative CYP3A activities were increased up to 3.8‐fold and 3.6‐fold in hepatocytes and enterocytes, respectively (**Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **d**). In the previous reports with repeated oral dosing of 600 mg rifampicin, the CYP3A protein levels in liver microsomes prepared from biopsy samples were increased by 2.4‐fold to 4.7‐fold.[35](#psp412275-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} Similarly, hepatic intrinsic clearance of various CYP3A substrates calculated from clinical DDI data after rifampicin treatments increased by 3.3‐fold.[36](#psp412275-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} In enterocytes, the CYP3A protein levels obtained from a perfusion method or biopsy samples were increased by 3.3‐fold[37](#psp412275-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} or 2.2‐fold to 4.4‐fold,[38](#psp412275-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} respectively, after repeated oral dosing of 600 mg rifampicin. Given that the estimated relative CYP3A activities were quite comparable to the experimentally observed values, these results support the utility of the optimized CYP3A induction parameters of rifampicin at both the liver and small intestines. Furthermore, the estimated relative CYP2C9 activities increased up to 2.5‐fold in hepatocytes during rifampicin treatment (**Figure** [4](#psp412275-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} **f**). Their increase was consistent with the increase of hepatic intrinsic clearance for various CYP2C9 substrates (by 1.3‐fold to 3.7‐fold) after repeated rifampicin dosing (**Supplementary Text and Supplementary Table S3**). These results also provide confidence for further use of these induction parameters in future investigations.

Regarding the major CYP isoform(s) responsible for glibenclamide metabolism, some apparent discrepancies exist. The following *in vivo* data support the major role of CYP2C9 in the hepatic metabolism of glibenclamide: (i) CYP2C9 polymorphisms significantly affected the pharmacokinetics of glibenclamide[39](#psp412275-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#psp412275-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#psp412275-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#psp412275-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} (4.9‐fold increase in its exposure in the CYP2C9 \*3/\*3 genotype compared to the wild type[42](#psp412275-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}); and (ii) co‐administration of CYP3A inhibitors (clarithromycin, verapamil, or erythromycin) only marginally increased the glibenclamide exposure (by 1.35‐fold or less[43](#psp412275-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#psp412275-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#psp412275-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, the estimated f~m~ values of glibenclamide for CYP2C9/CYP3A in the liver were 0.85/0.15, 0.94/0.06, and 1.00/0.0, respectively, when the glibenclamide β value was 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 (see **Supplementary Text, Supplementary Table S2, and Supplementary Figure S3**). Using these f~m~ values and the CL~int~ ratios of each CYP2C9 genotype to the wild type,[46](#psp412275-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} the simulated AUCRs of glibenclamide for each CYP2C9 genotype to the wild type were in good accordance with the observed AUCRs (**Supplementary Figure S4**). These results further support the robustness of our constructed PBPK model of glibenclamide. Currently, information is limited on the observed AUCRs with CYP2C9 polymorphisms and the different f~m~ values of glibenclamide for CYP2C9 were used with varying β values. Further efforts may be needed to identify *in vivo* β value of glibenclamide. However, considering the results of DDI simulations with rifampicin, we reason that the *in vivo* β value of glibenclamide may be low. It may be worth noting that the previously reported PBPK model of glibenclamide did not succeed in predicting the AUCRs of glibenclamide for individual CYP2C9 genotypes.[47](#psp412275-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} Possible reasons for its poor prediction include: (i) the f~m~ value (0.35, based on the *in vitro* data) of glibenclamide for CYP2C9 was underestimated; and (ii) the β value (calculated to be \>0.8) of glibenclamide was set to be high. Comparison of these different PBPK models of glibenclamide reiterates the importance of quantitative and accurate determination of the elimination mechanisms. When CYP‐expressing microsomes or human liver microsomes were used, glibenclamide was reported to be metabolized primarily by CYP3A, with a minor or negligible contribution of CYP2C9.[48](#psp412275-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#psp412275-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} This discrepancy in the main CYP isoforms responsible for glibenclamide metabolism between *in vivo* and *in vitro* conditions may arise from the underestimation of the CYP2C9‐mediated metabolic clearance from *in vitro* experiments, in which long‐chain fatty acids presented in liver microsomes are found to suppress the activities of CYP2C9.[50](#psp412275-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}

In conclusion, the present study constructed a comprehensive PBPK model of rifampicin that can quantitatively predict complex DDIs involving CYP3A/2C9 induction and/or OATP inhibition. The constructed PBPK model adequately captured the processes of saturable hepatic uptake and auto‐induction of rifampicin. The parameters of rifampicin related to CYP3A and CYP2C9 induction were obtained by stepwise optimization that used clinical DDI data with a probe substrate for CYP3A (midazolam) and CYP2C9 (tolbutamide), respectively. Using the optimized parameters, the CYP3A/2C9 induction‐mediated and/or OATP inhibition‐mediated DDIs with glibenclamide were successfully predicted. To our knowledge, this is the first report that successfully incorporated multiple aspects of rifampicin pharmacokinetics into a unified PBPK model. The established rifampicin PBPK model presents advancement toward accurate and quantitative prediction of DDIs with various substrates of CYP3A, CYP2C9, and/or OATPs.
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**Supplementary Text**
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**Supplementary Figure S1 Simulated and observed blood midazolam concentration‐time profiles before and after rifampicin treatment**. The solid lines and closed circles represent simulated and observed blood midazolam concentration‐time profiles after single intravenous dosing of 1 mg midazolam before (black) and after repeated oral dosing of 5 mg (blue), 10 mg (green), 25 mg (orange), or 75 mg (red) rifampicin.
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**Supplementary Figure S2 Optimized and observed blood glibenclamide concentration‐time profiles after the single oral and intravenous infusion dosing, and sensitivity analysis for glibenclamide β value.** The solid lines and closed circles represent optimized and observed blood concentration‐time profiles after single oral dosing of 2.5 mg glibenclamide (blue) and single intravenous infusion of 2 mg glibenclamide (red). The β values of glibenclamide were set to 0.2 (A), 0.5 (B), and 0.8 (C) as a sensitivity analysis.
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###### 

**Supplementary Figure S3 Estimation of glibenclamide f~m,CYP2C9~ using relationship between its exposures and CYP2C9 polymorphisms**. The solid lines represent optimized glibenclamide AUC ratios (AUCRs) of each CYP2C9 genotype to the wild type. The closed circles, squares, triangles, and inverted triangles represent the observed corresponding AUCRs. The β values of glibenclamide were set to 0.2 (a), 0.5 (b), and 0.8 (c) as a sensitivity analysis. The CL~int~ ratio values of CYP2C9 genotype in \*3/\*3, \*2/\*3, \*2/\*2, \*1/\*3, and \*1/\*2 were reported to be 0.0624, 0.256, 0.449, 0.531, and 0.724, respectively, by Kusama et al.[12](#psp412275-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} CL~int~, hepatic intrinsic clearance; GLB, glibenclamide.
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**Supplementary Figure S4 Simulated and observed AUC ratios (AUCRs) of glibenclamide in each CYP2C9 genotype to the wild type.** The dashed lines represent simulated glibenclamide AUCRs of each CYP2C9 genotype to the wild type. The closed circles, squares, triangles, and inverted triangles represent the observed corresponding AUCRs. The β values of glibenclamide were set to 0.2 (red), 0.5 (green), and 0.8 (blue) as a sensitivity analysis. The CL~int~ ratio values of CYP2C9 genotype in \*3/\*3, \*2/\*3, \*2/\*2, \*1/\*3, and \*1/\*2 were reported to be 0.0624, 0.256, 0.449, 0.531, and 0.724, respectively, by Kusama *et al*.[12](#psp412275-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} CL~int~, hepatic intrinsic clearance; GLB, glibenclamide.
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**Supplementary Table S1 Physiological parameters in the PBPK models**
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**Supplementary Table S2 Summary of fixed or initial parameters for rifampicin, midazolam, tolbutamide, and glibenclamide**
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**Supplementary Table S3 CYP2C9 induction ratios after rifampicin treatment in humans**
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